
HEARING KITS AND 
1' SMILES, RETURNED 

MEN ARRIVE HOME
toe of Largest Parties Yet 

Came In Sunday.

IOUVENJRS OF BATTLE

Party Composed of 335 Men 
For Western Ontario 

Points.

— Although eiv'h man waa Inilen "town 
1 with Ins kit. III. Iodine rvi-rything from 
1 eteel h-hn-i t.. v.aterfla*. «-very one 
1 of the large early of returned m<-n 

[ which reached the city via fïrnhd 
f Trunk yesterday afternoon, had evl- 
f dentlv "pa< ked up' his troubles i.i his 

old kit baa." for on every face there 
[ was a broad smile which showed that 
( the wearer of It was exceedingly glad 

to get back to old friends and old 
J scenes. ,
T Happiness was in fact the keynote 

I of the reception given at the station 
J to the returned men. The Joy of the 
■ crowd at. seeing old friends who hat» 
1 gone "to' do or die." was too deep. 
J however, to express hy cheering end 
I, flag-waving, but the men apparently 
T realized tli.a etui kn- w that the gltl- 
[ sens of I.ondon did not mean any the 
I less hy It. , ^. , , .
! Many of the men In the pffrty. which 
I was in charge of Cn*»t. r.umsd'-n. had 
I souvenirs of the h.attleTleldw two or 
I three men Waving swords Zui scabbards 

which had ino- belonged to Fritz.
Sailed on Regina.

I! The men who arrived > ysterday sall- 
I ed from Kngland mV the iteglnn on

Siecemtier 12 at S:30 pin., and arrived 
l Halifax last Friday at 4 pm. "Wo 
I had a good voyage, encountering no 

I rough weather at all," said one of the

f The party originally consisted of 335 
I men. hut a very large number detraln- 
I yd at eastern points of Military ,* v'irt 
| No 1 Walter W. Shaver, assistant dis- 
I trtet inspector of the soliliers' aid com

mission, boarded the thoop train at 
I Woodstock In ord- r to ascertain the 

number of men who would detrain at 
l London. The soldiers In two of the 
I1 coaches were taken to Starnia. Windsor 
I and pou ts west, but not fore tho 
I women of 'lie Red Croat; had provid'd 
| them witli •cats." ...
J4 ai rruicess Avenue School, where the
là MODKHN IIVSINHRS NECESSITY 
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Hacking’s 
Heart and Nerve

men were taken In autos, the Red Cross 
women had prepared a dinner for the 
men. The mess ropm was tastefully 
decorated with holl*. evergreen and 
other Christmas decorations. Aid. 
Frank Harley declared that as the day 
was Red Cross Day, he would tall on 
Lady liçck to speak on behalf of the 
Red Cross.

Expresses Gladness.
“I only wish to expreiss our gladness 

at your coming hack to Canada,"1* said 
Gady Reck. “The ladies of Canada 
want to do all they can to welcome von 
hack.” she declared that the ladies 
wanted the men to feel that as much 
would be done for the ml w hen they re
turned home as. when they were over
seas. "The* ladies of the Red Cro&s 
wish you a very hearty welcome.” she 
concluded. *

Lieut.-Col. W. J. Ltrowjn, on behalf of 
the headquarters staff, also welcomed 
the uteri. He remarked that nearly f>0, - 
000 men had laid down their jives for 
Canada, and that by doing so they had 
brought Canada to the front in the 
eyes of the work!. He to|d the men that 
the people had been tol<| of their won
derful achievements and that the *mcn 
should, and thztt they cftuld, live up to 
tlit-jr reputation.

Commission To Help.
"If there’s a nipruent iin the lives of 

you men it is the time when you step 
out of khaki.” said Ld. H. * Lance, sec
retary of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission. 
Mr. Lane.- assured the men that the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commissiorti. which is tin-

INTENSIVE METHODS ! 
OF FARMING NEEDED 

TO INSURESUCCESS
Instructive Lecture Given by 

Henry G. Bell.
/

"The'hry^armir 
Ofainty in

ming investment in Middle-

mmeni, ni|
the Dominion

j der the Provincial Gov 
i under the auspices of 
j Government, was at their service when 
ever they needed help l of any kind. 
"There’s going to he no old soldiers,” he 
said, and added that e^ery man was 
going to !■• made fit to again take his 
place in civilian life.

The directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce, including Sir Adam J’.ock. 
were present.

The foMowing car owners loaned 
their cars to meet the men at the 
station: Christian Seienhfc ’telief Asso
ciation, Gordon Ingram. Sir .'dam 
Reck. J. S. Ashplant, Tx < \ MeoFur- 
land, Frank Harley, ('. It. Hunt. ! 'rank 
White, W- W. Çîammag», A- I» Gi •er.
R. J. Webster. A. Talbot, J. (granger. 
D. H. How den, Ivcn. McCormick. X 
Little. J. K. McDermlds C. B Ed
wards, A. G, McCormidk, . Mrs. Xll-in 
Me Lean. Mrs. F. Leonard, Mrs .(Dr.)

iss Turnbull, A, 'W. Ilonhs. 
man. A: Mftfahon. C’en 

Hros.. A. . F. Silverwood. Frank Mc
Cormick, XX'. J. Cooper. Ray Lawson. 
W. I. Spot tigue, G. F. Forsythe, 1-'. C„ 
Bfttv, Philip Pocock, A. 'f. White, W. 
OHwou|fhlin. F'ord Motor T'ompany, • !'.
S. Shut tie worth. S. R. Manness and 
Fi^ank Haytnan.
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To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BKOiMO QUININE 

• (Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
30c. 2

AN ACCEPTABL
Buy your friend a Victor Record ns a

GIFT.

ont. '‘.Home, 
*y GallS-Curci,

Remedy
Cures Stomach and Nerve Trouble.

Mr. R. J. Walker of Sarnia, writes as 
follows:

| “Dear Sir.—1 have been taking Hack- 
I jng'.s Heart and Nerve Remedy for 
I"Stomach and N« vVe Trouble, and I have 
k never found anything better for Instant 
Belief, l \vaa ver> bad with my Nerves, 
I so that I would have to get up in the 
[night .hid v\ ilk around I have taken gone box and am getting another. I 
I would advise anyom- .suffering from Ner- 
■ Vous Trouble:, to give H .Yoking’s Heart 
1 and Nerve Remedy a good trial, as jt 
|has done m lot ,v •" >od.” Price fiOc à 
I box. G for $2.:»o. Sold by all dealers, .or 
Ib.v mail. < R. Hacking. 1'hna.B., Lis- 
■towel. 73 u

RELIANCE Garage

SERVtCE station

suitable (Christmas pro 
Sweet Home,” as sung I 
$2. No. 74511. “The Rosary,” by John 
Harms' Wells, reverse s de “For All 
Eternity." by Alan Turne \ No. 17234, 90 
cents. "Hark the Herald Angels Sing.” 
bv Trinity Choir. reverse, "Silent 
Night,” by Elsie Baker. '90 cents. No. 
171G4. Ye Olde Firme, Hxjntzmnh & ^’o.,

! 242 Dundas street. b

ENJOYABLE CONCERT
AT GROVE SCHOOL

Tlie Grove School, S. $. No. 27, was 
filled to capacity on Fr iday afternoon 
by the parents and friends of the 
pupils to enjoy the closing exercises. 
The pupils under the direction of 
their teacher, R. C. I (larding. : gave 
a unique and much appreciated pro
gram of readings, dialogues, solos„ and 
choruses. Quite worthy of nient ion 
was a flag drill given my ten of the 
girls. < ». Guest delighted the gather
ing with his auto-iiarpi and mouth- 
organ solos, for which lit* was repeat
edly encored.

Rev. C. W. Bristol rfcade an ideal 
chairman.

At the conclusion of the program, 
on behalf of the pupilsÎ he presented 
Mr. Harding with a beaiitiful silk neck 
scarf and box of linen handkerchiefs. 
Although taken by surprise lie thank
ed the pupils for thtyr jkmdiiess, and 
all Joined heartily in singing, "For 
He's a Jolly Good Fellow.”

CONSTIPATION POISONS
the blood. Perfect olimjlnation Is In
dispensable to health. Stimulate the 
liver, open the bowels and get the 
system Into a good habit by taking 
Hood’s Pills, the old tollable family 
cathartic. I)o not Irritate nor gripe. 
Price 25, cents, of all ! druggists or 
promptly by mail of C. J. Hood Com- 

Ivowcll, Mass.pany.

less than $80,000,000.” sa'id Henry G. 
Bell, B.S.A.", speaking Saturday after
noon at the Y. M.*C. A. auditoi him on 
"Soils and Crop Improvement." "With 
prices ranging as they have been for 
tho last three years, no doubt the. re
turn on this capital was highly satis
factory to tho operators, but with the 
reconstruction period come new prob
lems. If a satisfactory rate on invest
ment is to be realized on the farm, 
most Intensive methods must be prac
tised. The c<>. t, of the farmer’s bushel 
of wheat, or of apples, or of potatoes, his 
pound of beef, pork or butter must he 
reducMjd to a minimum that is consistent 
with tin- highest gijade and Quality. This 
reduction- In cost and roaiinteimncc1 fn 
quality is most effectively accomplished 
by the employment of methods which 
produco the largest yields of best qual
ity. These methods involve the care of 
the homo of the crop, the care of 'the 
health (of 'the crop. a ml ample atten
tion to the nature and quality of its

What Is Necessary.
In regard to the home of the crop, 

the lecturer declared that vthe crop 
fnu t \ •' sulRelent fndistur •; i mi lo 
heat*, proper circulation of air in the 
growing Surface of the soil nmi an 
abundance of sti.nl light and well-balcuic <1 
]■! .in rood, ia drdli r t « » obtain the- l" sft 
results. Tin- speaker emphasized the 
great Importance of drainage.- The 
tiil.-.gv ; iuMii I be in accordance with the 
requinfments of the proposed crops.

"Much of- tlie soi’s of the territory 
show the need of lime to correct their 
aridity," he continued. Nevertheless, 
it is possible,: to regulate the crop pro
duction t<> the area by growing crops 
whiefi will ; stand a slight amount of 
aridity when* 'it is impossible to apply 
the lime that'is necessary fov.maximum 
growth. In order to get ea good eatrli 
of elovr'r seeded with .small grain, it is 
absolutely necessary to have a. 4veet 
soil. .This is Obtained by the applie i- i 
t lop to. the acre of two tons of ground 
li lines tone, or a ton of air-slacked burnt 
lime. * •

Watch the Bacteria.
"One of the .most important things 

to keep in mind is the presence of 
myriad forms of bacterial life which are 
at work in the soil, breaking down the 
soil material into forms in which it can 
he used'by the crops. These bacteria 
require .suitable home and food, which 
are provided hy humus, a sweet reac
tion of the soil and a good air circula
tion."

In the matter of 4he plant food and 
its duties, tlv lecturer brought out the 
fact llist nitrogen caused tin* growth of 
the crops. while phosphoric acid 
hastened their ripe ding and potash gave 
the crop strength to resist disons' and 
assisted in tin- laying down of starch in 
t b.- ci >p. l le i emarked th • O i < 
three Constituents are carried by the 
soil

The speak (if was of the opinion Hint 
th< farmer could most satisfactorily 
reach an understanding of the plant 
food Which gave most profitable re
sults on his soils by choosing fertilizers 
which made lip for the weakness of tho 
crop and most nearly approached the 
special requirements of the crop- 

Use of Fertilizer.
He declared that the use of fertilizers 

ha.I boon established for • the l ist 70 
years as an economic practice in last 
farming m various parts of the world. • 
As an illustra Hon of the profits ill voiced 
in this hi act ivS he told of the “*\peri- 
ence oil A. L. rlodgins of El trick, who 
grew, this summer, more than 50 bushels 
of wlu-iit per acre on the fertilized sec
tion of the wheat field, whereas on a 
drill rotv that was left unfertilized only 
1212 bushels per nerd were raised.

The speaker concluded his remarks hy 
stating that the balancing of, plant food 
was only one of the necessary items 
of crop production, and that with it 
must he coupled the use of good seed, 
proper drainage, proper preparation of 
the soilL and the control of disease and 
insects that cause sq much damage to 
the crops.

As most of the farmers were busy 
doing their Christinas shopping, the at
tendance was very poor, but those who 
did hear the h eture deeply appreciated 
it and derived much benefit from it.

Good Taste Recommends Selectingo
RARNARD JEWELRY GIFTS

You can settle the Christmas gift problem to the satisfaction of all 
concerned if you choose Barnard Jewelry. A most complete. dis= 
play, embracing all that is beautiful, novel 
and practical is awaiting your selection. This 
assemblage includes an array of gift selec= 
tions that are far from ordinary. They are 
the very essence of artistic beauty.

You will find that these displays are priced 
Tow figure, considering the quality. Before you 
that Christmas gift for your wife, your friend, your sweet
heart, come in and see our stock.

at a very 
decide on

DIAMOND RINGS .
WATCHES..............
WRIST WATCHES 
LAVALLIERES ... 
BRACELETS ...........

. $10.00 to $aoo.o<*
. $2.00 to $200.00 

, $15.00 to $200.00 
. $2.00 to $100.00 
... $1.00 to $-10.00

P0BS...............................  ..$1.00 to $10.00
SCARF PINS.................  $1.00 to $40.00
rTIAINS.................................. $1.00 to $35.00
FOUNTAIN PENS................ $1.00 to $8.50

John S. Barnard

OHTASIO, MONDAY, 33, 1918.

Store Open Tonight^

ay the Comforts of a Spacious 
Store Will Count

You will pardon us if we again appeal for your co-operation in the 
làst dags’ rush and ask you to be considerate and assist us as far as 
you can conveniently, as every arm of the service of this afore will 
be taxed to the utmost today and tomorrow. It is gratifying how 
few errors have been made in the handling of the greatest Christ
mas business in the history of your store, which has certainly been a 
severe test on the service organization. We wish you to bear in 
mind that mistakes will happen (that is human) and request that 
you report at once that same may be promptly adjusted. Report 
all errors to adjustment bureau—main floor.

)T)

Store Open Till 
Supper, 5:30 to 8 p.m

10:

Embroidered Dayslips $1.48 Pr.
08 pairs only choice Embroidered Dayslips, hemstitched and 
scalloped ends, with neat embroidered spray, open both ends. 
Special for Tuesday’s selling at about one-third off. Sale 
price  ...................... ................................................ $1.48 pair
DAMASK BORDER HUCKABACK BEDROOM TOWELS 

AT U00 EACH.
A useful'gift suggestion Ar that last-minute purchase, a lim
ited quantity, superior quality towels, hemstitched, with 
pretty damask border and stripe, some with space for initial.
Special  ......................................$1.00 each
A late shipment ot’jCluny Doilies, many odd pieces for gifts.
G inches ............................................................25c, 35c and 50c
12 inches, special........................................................ .. • • • .$100
20-inch Centres................................................$2.25, $3.25 each

FURS FOR GIFTS
To tSiose whose Christmas gift of furs represents a substan
tial investment, these collections afford that all-important 
quality surely and style distinctiveness demande*! in furs. 
Handsome Seal Coats, plain or trimmed with coon. lynx, 
sable or beaver, 40 to 45 inch lengths. Prices $205 to $350
Sets in Red Fox..............................................$75.00 to $150.00
Sets in Black Fox........................................$100.00 to $175.00
Lynx Sets in Lucille brown, large animal scarf, round muff
.................................................... ...............................$150.00 set
Black Wolf Muffs..........................  $30.00, $35.00 and $37.50
Stoles to match................................$33.50, $35.00 and $43.50

'Taupe Wolf Stoles .......................................................... $45.00
........................................ ....................... $35.00 and $45.00

Natural Wolf Stoics................ $20.00, $21.00, $25.00, $35.00
? Natural Wolf Muffs........................$21.00, $22.00 and $32.00
Siberian Wolf Muffs ". $8.50, $8.50, $9.96, $10.50 and $16.00 
Thibet Muffs..........................................$5M $6 50 and $7.75

A

Gift* for Groixfpa
Last Delivery 

Tuesday'; 6 o’clock.

Gifts for P J

Toy-Town — Toys, 
Books, dolls. Games, 
etc.—Bassement.

When Convenient, | 
Carry Small Parcels.

LINGERIE FOR GIFTS
es’ Gowns, made of fine pink batiste, trimmed with he:Ladies’ G oh-ns, made of fine pink hatiste, trimmed with hem

stitching niid pretty til et lacc^. At .. $4.50, $5.00 and$6.00 
Ladies’ Gowns, made of fine cottons and nainsooks, trimmed 
with pretty laces and embroideries. Prices ranging from

...................... '..............  $1.29 to $7.75
Corset Covers, made of fine nainsook, trimmed with dainty Gifts for Grandma 
laces and embroideries. Prices ranging from. . 35c to $2 50 " 1
Envelope Combinations of fine nainsook and cotton, prettily 
trimmed with laces and embroideries and scallops of button
hole embroidery - Prices ranging from.............. 98c to $4.50
Pretty Lingerie Sets made of satin ribbon. These cute little 
bows and rosettes add a dainty finish to a gown, combination! 
or camisole, also pretty flowers for the boudoir cap. Prices 
ranging from........................ i................ '.............. 15c to $1.00

Christmas Handkerchiefs
* Plenty For All G.ffs for

A

Tlu-. most attractive display of holiday 
Handkerchiefs we ever made ready. It. 
surely will be a pleasure to be able to 
choose from so large a collection at 
these moderate'prices.
Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched, pure linen, dainty embroid
ered initial and wreath in corner, boxed
3 or fi. Prices............90c or $1.75 box
Hemstitched and embroidered corners,
in dainty designs. Each......................
121/2c, 15c, 18c, 25c, 35c, 4Cc and 50c< 
Pretty, Madeira Handkerchiefs, scal
loped edge and embroidered corner, 
pure liflen, hand worked........75c each

liftier

China, Cut Glass, 
Pyrex and Aluminum 

Ware—Basement.

Gifts forWr
&
v»»

Traveling Goods — 
Club Bigs, Suitcase», 
Trunks, etc.— 

Basement.

JUST RECEIVED -Ladies’ Fur-Lined Mocha and Kid
Gloves, all sizes. Price..............  ......................$4.75 pair

Excellent Quality Gloves.

Gifts fey ôi'i'iar
Gift Furniture— 

Rugs, jviats, etc.- 
Thltd Floor.

mr
Infant-,' Wear Sec
tion—Everything In
gifts for Baby— 

Second Floor.

Gifts For Baby
Padded Silk Kimonos, Slumber 
Robes and Comforters.
Embroidered Cashmere Kimonos and 
House Jackets.
Fancy Wool. Jackets, Suifs, Caps 
and Scarfs.
Teddy Bear Kimonos and Blankets. 
White Kid or Wool Bootees. 
First-Step Pussy Foot Shoos.
White Buck Shoes and Slippers. 
Rubber Boots and Rubbers.
White Silk Christening Robes. 
Long Cashmere Robes.
Bean-loth Coats and Bonnets. 
Ruhhqr and Celluloid Dolls, ete. 
Everything for baby% wardrobe and 

toilet.

A Real Christmas 
DINNER 
Tomorrow

franri of Tomato Soup 
Broiled Whtteflih. Lemon 

Butter, or
Roast Young Turkey, Cran

berry Sauce, or 
Sweetbread Sathtc, a la Now- 

burg
Celery Hearts. Stuffed Olives 
Boiled or Mashed Votâmes. 

Green Peas
Steamed Plum Pudding 

Orange Sauce.
Apple Pie. Hot Mine t Pie. 

Sliced Bananas, Sliced 
Oranges

* Vanilla Ice Cream. 
Bread and Butter or Rolls 

Coffee, Tea or .Milk 
Special 75c.
11:30 to 2:3ft.

Silk Stockings For Gifts
Beautiful creations in Silk Hosiery, and help in your se
lection of a practical gift for some dear friend oiÉrelative, 
also Heavier Wool Stockings fov skating or outdoor sports. 
Pure Silk Hose, in black or white, extra fine weave, inside 
lisle splicing in soles and top, full fashioned. Per pair
.................................... '...................................$2.75 and $4.50
Pure Silk Hose with double lisle top and sole. Special
values ..........  $100, $1.10, $150, $1.65 and $1.75 pair
Fibre Silk-Ankle Hose, white or white with black stripe,
seamless; double garter top and sole....................85c pair
Ladies’ Black Pure Cashmere Hose, extra quality, fine
weave, spliced feet ..................$1.50, $1.75 and $1.85 pair
No. 300 Brand—our special, fine riblved. pure wool, winter 
weight, double feet. •>' -> to 8"have double knee. Prices : 
fit... $1.10; 7. $1.25; 7’ i." $1.35; 8, $1.50; 8V-j and 10, $1.65 
Children’s Fine Ribbed Pure Cashmere Hose, black or
white, Seamless. Sizes, per pair..........................................
....................  fii/o, 65c; 7, 75c; 71/2, 80c; 8 and 8'i>, 85c

‘Fancy Lisle Socks, sizes fiV-» to 8y»........................50c pair

A
Giff« for Brdfl'i

Tuesday Sales In Men’s Section Will Help Gift Shoppers
The Men’s Section is the source of scores of practical gift suggestions, and tomorrow we offer special sale attractions in House Coats, Bath 
Robes. Ties and Gloves.

Men’s House 
Coats $6.75

Another attractive feature 
for Tuesday will be House 
Coats at $6.75; grey, 
green, brown and mixed 
shades, some with plaid 
trimming and others fancy 
.trimmed, a splendid line 
and worth much more 
than we ask on Tuesday ; 
sizes 34 to 44. -Clearing at 
...................... . $6.75 each

Mens Ties
Tuesday, 25c, 50c
Don’t forget this Tie Special 
on Tuesday. One lot of 
choice ties in assorted shades, 
loose flowing ends, very neat 
patterns. Extra Special ... 
................................  25c each
One lot of Very Choice Ties, 
splendid quality silk in all 
the new smart shades, very 
neat designs, large flowing 
ends. To clear at . 50c each

Bath Robes 
*$5.95 Each

A great clearing of Men’s 
Path Robes Tuesday. 
About 25 Blanket ( loth 
Robes, in greys, browns 
and green ; all have belt 
or girdle. These are worth 
almost double this price, 
so be here on Tuesday 
morning for your choice 
Very special .......... $5.95

w

Vr—•

Boys’* Suits $9.95
A suit, for the boy would be a very sensible gift, and especially 
one of these special lines for Tuesday. Two complete ranges 
of Boys’ Suits, made in the new double-hreasted^body-fitting 
cpfct, with loose belt alid buckle aifd slash pockets, ^bloomer 
knickers; the shades are brown and grey. These are good 
strong t weed school suits, very neat in appearance and excep
tional vajlue; sizes 6 to 17 years. Price...-........................ $9.95

Men’s Gloves, $1.95 Pair
On Tuesday we feature Men’s Gloves, broken lines in tan 
capes, grey and brown mocha, some lined and some unlined. 
These Gloves are all good quality and marked away below 
regular for a clearance on Tuesday. Warm, serviceable gloves 
make a good gift. Sizes/7'/s to tB/j. Sale price........ $1.95 pair \f

COLD ROAST TURKEY.
Cold Hoest Turkey with Potato Salad.

Preserved pineapple. Cup of Tea. .B5o 
Orange Marmalade. -Muttered Toast, Cut 

Cake. Cup of Tea ..................*.......... iSo ■t lieant No. 11-201

FRIED OYSTERS.
Frlod Oysters with Thin Bread and

Butter, Gup of Tea or Coffee........... 35c
Waldorf Salad with Thousand Island 

Dressing, Thin Brfead and Butter, Cup 
of Tea or Coffee ..................................35c

A

Visit the Bosom of 
Gift Suggestions— 

Second Floor.

|

er
Blouses, Negligees, 
Petticoats, and wash 
Satin underwear 

Second Floor.

for \---

Ties, Scarfs. Gloves, 
Smoking Jackets, 
Dane»; and Umbrellas, 
Toilet and Shaving 
Sets—Main Floor.

. k-


